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New York 17, New York

Dear

Nolte:

On our ship bound for Rio our dinner companions were a young couple
sen% six months in the American South. "Our country
has nothing like your racial problems. %"e have no racial prejudices,"
they assured us. "But", looking past us at the dark-skinned man
vi+/-h his blod ;ife at a nearby table, "there are some %hngs we just
don’% like." The Brazilan couple who showed us the sights of Ro
hen e first arrJ.ved spent the evening extolling +/-heir country’s
lack of racial prejudice. Later the wife pulled Barbara aside to
ask her how she could stand living in Africa. "vith all those black
who had just

The great mixture of skin colours and facial features is everywhere
apparent on the streets and athletic fields, at the beaches and corner
lunch stands, on the busses and in the movie houses. It is not at
all evident in private clubs, the higher priced restaurants and in
the upper grades in school. %,Vaiters, sales .clerks and bank tellers
are seldom black *ut it is the colour of many don.estic servants,
street cleaners and garbage collectors. "Race" is s_eldom part of
an election campaign (a local politican told me that f any candidate
for office used this issue the voters would turn against hi_a) but there
s only one black skinned person n the Brazilian Congress. aere
are no racial restrictions to voting but most Black Brazilians can’t

VOte.

,.

White Brazilan men seem to favor dark complexioned mis,tresses but
prefer white wives.
opular Brazilian song is "O +/-eu cabelo nao
nega" (literally, "n’t let your hair negate") which in effect tells
mulato g_rls not to worry about straightening their kinky hair
because "we love you any way". ,,e were told a beautiful girl, no
matter what her colour, can go as far as she wants and, after a
pause, "semet_mes even o the alar"
Yale cariocas were pleased
when a "mulata" was crowned beauty queen of Guanabara their state.
But they were equally relieved when a white, green-eyed girl was
selected as Yss Brazil; they did not want their country represented
as non-white. They have the same ambiguous
about the prizewnnng Brazilian film "Black Orpheus"; they feeln
are very proud that a
Brazilian film should win such recognition but unhappy that t presents
a black Brazil to the world.
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iore black than white in a favela schoolroom, more white
at the Clube Braslia

than black

ublically and often, Brazilians emphasize that racial prejudice is
not a Brazilian disease but privately they will admit that some
prejudice exists and can usually relate incidents where a black
Brazilian, a Negro North American or a black African has had trouble
getting accepted in a eStaurant, hotel or club.

.Is r.9..Cia.!., aC..c;or..d

a myth?

Nonth Americans who arrive expecting Brazil to be a racial paradise
are often disillusiened when they encounter attitudes of prejudice
or acts of outright discrimination. They conclude, some with reat
satisfaction, that Brazil is as prejudice-ridden as the United States
But this is not true. Racial prejudice exists in Brazil but doesn’t
manifest itself in the kind of public discrimination ,ve have in our
Sou+/-h or even in as much private discimins.tion as occurs throughou

our country.
There are historical reasons for this; the forefathers of our nation
and of Brazil had quite different attitudes toward the black man in
his role as slave.
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Slave owning was a ne:v nstituton for settlers n the United Sta, es.
was no body of law or custom to regulate master-slave relations;
existlng rellgous and legal codes ddn,t acce+/- slavery. In order
for slavery to become palatable to the erican conscience slaves
had to be considered less than human. A Negro was considered inferior
therefore because he was a slave.
l]ere

In counterdistinction, slavery was an old and accepted institution
to the Portuguese settlers of Brazil. It is stimated that in the
mid-1500’s over 10% of Lisbon’s population were black African slaves.
Slavery had long been an establJ.shed fact among the .ioors who had
controlled and exerted such an influence over the Iberian peninsula.
Just as the Iortuguese themselves were for a time slaves to the oors
so they considered that the black Africans -ereslaves also by
accident of time and place. In the sight of God the Catholic
Portuguese real.zed that slaves were human beings and free souls;
that their enslavement was not automatic proof of racial inferiority.
There were Iberian legal codes which covered the rights of slaves
al%hough these were not often closely followed.
While considerable miscegenation took plsce during slavery both in
North and South Amer__ca, in our South the white man seldom looled
on his coloured offspring in the same way he did his white. Laws
in Southern s+/-a%es did not recognize the father of coloured children
nor his responsibli+/-y toward them. And a moral code which forbade
polyga_my made it incumban% on the father ,’othink of his off-colour
children as more Negro than white, and thus racially inferior. A man
was either white or Negro, and Negro ancestry counted far more than
the white.

Brazilians, on the other hand, have never been afraid of "race mixing".
White Portuguese colonizers fraternized with both the Amerindians and
their Negro slaves. .Polygamy of a sort was widely condoned in the
paternalistic fazendas and t!e hite father’s offspring of whatever
colour were generally welcoed in some degree into the larger family.
%hite ancestry was far more important than black so that any white
blood automatically raised the child a level higher than his dark
parent.
Therefore .hile slaves lived a harsh life in Brazil they were
more protected by inw, more respected s a family unit and had a
greater opportunity to .ain their freedom than those in the United
States. In the States in the early 1860’s there were as yet six
times as many slaves as freed Negroes. At about the same time in
Brazil there were more freed Negroes than slaves (some scholars
estimate that the freed men outnumbered the slaves three to one).
Economics dictated the differences between the end of slavery in
Brazil and in the United States. At the time of its abolition in
Brazil in 1888 the largely asrarian socieiy had arrived at a :oint
where slavery was expendsble; slave-produced crops were no longer
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feasible. In our South the exact op,osite was true; the invention
of the cotton-gin made slavery nvaluable for economic growth.
Chief opponents of the end of slavery in Brazil were the large
slaveholders who demanded reimbursement for the financial ca,ital
they had invested in slaves, t’hen they didn’t receive any indemnification they helped in the bloodless overthrow of the Brazilian
onarchy and created an independent republi.Coo..Vastly differen+/than the economic pressures which helped to force our country into
a bloody war.
-ith the end of slavery,, a common =oblem

But in one thin there ,as great similarity between the two countries.
endof slavery found the freed an with littl.e security and few
possibilities of betterin !.im.,self. ,1ost black Brazilians wese
slave ancestors had little education or money when freed are still 6n
the same treadmill of no money- little elucation, little educationno jobs
no money. Ther is free public primary education (where
there are nough clssrooms and teachers) but there are few public
secondary schools and private schools cost much more than the laboring
class can afford. And unless the child of a poor family can get through
1e;

secondary school there is little liklihood that he will ever have a
better job than his f,.ther. Negro Brazilians are stll mostly
enial laborers, favelados (slum dwellers) with little ho:e for the

future.
Of course, the degree of opportunity varies with the region and
locality. In the poverty-stricken North-east (Bahia, Pernambuco,
Sergipe, Alagoas, larAiba, Ceat and Rio Grande do Norte) once the
home of rich sugar cane plantations with large slave holdings, job
and educational oD.nortunities are very limited. In the Niddle-eas+/-,
with %he industrial triangle formed by Brazil’s largest and fastestgrowing cities, Rio, Sao Paulo and Belo I[orizante, there are more
schools and more employment than anywhere else in the country. There
is also a vas+/- difference in opportunity between the cities, mostly
along the Atlantic seaboard, and tle small rural cormunities. The
interior, although opened up to some exten+/- with the building of
Brazilia, is still to a very r est ex+/-ent undeveloped.
%ae cities have .attracted more and more of the poor from the interior
and the Northeas+/- who are looking for food, jobs and opportunity.
The cities can’t hope to deal adequately v.lth the resulting congestion.
It is estimated that I/3 of Rio’s population of 3--- million li.ve in some
300 favelas. In a crash program five of the favelas h.ve been moved
into housing provided through the, Alliance for ’rogress and plans are
under way to move two more. lis far behind in housing and sanitation,
there is at least as large a lag in providing, education and jobs.

.S.oc i.al

di s t in..ti ons_:.

.c!as,.S ,r at,!er t t)a..n_ r ace_

The alnost exclusively white upper class still performs a paternalistic
role in relation to the lower classes, but it is a social rela.tionship,
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wealthy to poor, educated to illiterate, rather than one of white to
black. A few dark-skinned BrazlIlans, educated and well-to-do, have
been accepted as meanders of the upper and middle classes. ’ley stress
that the reason there are not more is due to the lack of education
and wealth, not to the colour of their skins. You don’t see dark
faces in the better restaur.nts or in political office because they
lck the necessary money; they don’t vote because they can’t read and
write; they don’t become waiters or better because they lack the
social education, "l]ey don’t even know where to out the fork on the
table:"

Therefore in Brazil today it is the poor who are discriminated against,
whatever their colour. ere is a tremendous and almost unbridgable
gap )etween the lower and the middle class. And the lower classes,
the favelados, are far from being all black. People of all skin
colo:rs live closely together in the favelas and get along very well
with each other. As a Brazilian friend has put it, "There is complete
freedom on the bottom rung of the ladder".
While poor Brazilisns are not necessarily black, most black razilins
are por sad they form the bulk of the population in most urban
lave!as. Yet there is no evident feeling of separateness among these
blsck Brazilians. They do not see themselves aS victims of race.
They do not band together in black societies to work for better
conditions. hat struggling they do against the social order (and it
isn’t much) is done usually through a favela organization or a union.
Dale Bailey, a USIS man in Brazilia,. has written his doctorial thesis
coparing slave novels of Brazil wi+/-h those of the United States. He
points ou+/- that there is no novel of racial protest in Brazil. The
angry young men here are angry about unjust social conditions. A
group of students in ,inas GeraiS expressed it, "Your problems are
racial, ours are econoic and educntioal."

It does seem however, that the higher the class the more eviden+/- is
racial prejudice. White Brazilians, for instance, when they talk of
hiring help, advise against the hiring of a very dark skin. "The
blacker they are, the more irresponsible, lazy and untrustworthy
they are. You may not believe it but it is true." A Rio woman’s
organization has pre!ared a booklet on BraziJian custom for newcomers
to the country. I advises on the hiring of a maid, "According +o
your own personality, you may prefer the slow, easy-g.ing coloured
Brazilian. Or you may be hapier, with the fast working nd more
efficient Portuguese."

On identification cards, Brazilians are described in one of four ways"
branco, moreno, pardo and preto. ’Branco" means w]:ite and "Ioreno"
indicates a swarthy complexion with European features and straight
hair. "Pardo" is a oolite word for "Mulato" and indicates a person
with a dark complexion and kinky hair. "Preto" is black. Brazilians
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I have uizzed about the terms have found the first three favorable
but the last harsh and ugly. They find "escuro" a more polite word
to indicate darkness. Only "pre+/-o" was considered a racial term,
the others are "only descriptive", l]ey insist that no judgements
of inferiority or superiority are implied by such terms; thewords are
"only conceptions of colour and not of race". Yet they indicate
that the most preferred categories are "brano" or "moreno" and
affirmed that a light-skinned ,Brazilian would be offended if called
black
"pardo" and incensed if called "mulato" or "preto". But
Brazilian would +/-ake no offence in being labelled "branco or

,a,

moreilo

For there is an era>basis here on "whitening" a term x,.hich means
moving up on the social scale. A dark skinned person "whitens"
w1en he marries lighter, or acquires education, wealth, or good
family connections.
Perhaps the very fact that a black man can "’whiten", that he can
be accepted with almost no trouble once he crosses the bridge of
educa+/-ion and connection, makes ,.,razil more tolerant than any other
country in the world with a similar ’ixture. Very little of their
prejudice has been translated into over, discrimination. They have
great crushes on their athletic heroes, many of whom are black.
And while they react negatively +/-o any overseas image that pictures
Brazil as Negro, they do think of their country as a mixed-racial
state and are very proud of the fact. l]eir laws and behavior
patterns point them away from racism nd where they become aware of it
they are ashamed and usu.lly seek to eliminate it. A tolerant
attitude and social conditions have made this position easy for them.
Social revolution_-_ a.

threat or Promise?

The upper and middle economic classes of Brazil re mostly white
and perhaps the black Brazilian represents a far-off threat. As
yet there haven’t been any appreciable number of dark Brazilians
able o compete with them for the better things in life. With
industrialization and social reform’, however, this threat will come
closer and may crea+/-e more overt discrimination than there has been
in the Dss%. Already in industrial SKo Paulo, where there has been a
large influx of migrants +/-o work in the factories there are indications
competition for jobs or
of racial discrimination. Whether it is the
the fact +/-h% many non-Iberian Europeans and North Americans have
se+/-%led there, or both, is not yet clear, bu it is there +/-ha
Brazil’s clim of being non-racial will be put %o its biggest %est.
Just a few days ago an article in the Correio de Manh +/-old about
a foo+/-ball player and a singer who had-be-e’n ’e-fuSed r’’-’oms in a So
Paulo hotel because "nao set permitida a permanencia de genre de cot
has dependencias do hotel" ("It is not permitted for people of color
to stay in this hotel"). Similar items pop up often enough to
indicate a possible trend.
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Is this the direction of Brazil’s future? Or will the breakdown
of Brazil’s class society, a ackbreaking aim in itself, o,en the
vay for a far more mobile democratic society? Time will tell.
Sincerely yours,

es C. Brewer

Picture of Club

Braslia

September 28, 1964.

cortesy of 21nc;e+/-_e

